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MILAN: Radja Nainggolan grabbed the equaliser in
a 1-1 draw for Cagliari to dent the title ambitions of
his parent club Inter Milan, who struggled to a third
consecutive stalemate yesterday. Tensions reached
boiling point in the San Siro as Inter’s goal scorer
Lautaro Martinez was sent off in injury time for argu-
ing with the referee.

The Argentinian risks a long suspension as he
roared, kicked the ball and punched the plexiglass at
the side of the pitch, after being dragged away by his
teammates. Antonio Conte’s second-placed Inter are
now three points adrift of leaders Juventus, who trav-
el to 13th-placed Napoli later.

The northeners can also be caught by Lazio, in
third, who are three points behind before their derby
clash against fifth-placed Roma. A win would see
Simone Inzaghi’s Lazio join Inter in the standings,
with a game in hand to be played in February against
Hellas Verona. 

Martinez’s frustration mirrored that of his team
who have now been held to three consecutive 1-1
draws — at home against Atalanta and Cagliari and
at Lecce. Inter have taken 11 points from the last sev-
en games, not enough to keep pace with eight-time
reigning champions Juventus. 

Inter had gotten off to a promising start with
Ashley Young having an immediate impact on his
debut after arriving from Manchester United, provid-
ing the cross who allowed Martinez to head in just
before half an hour.

But the hosts failed to build on the momentum and
the Sardinians stayed in the match until Nainggolan’s
long-range equaliser which took a deflection into
goal on 78 minutes. Romelu Lukaku missed a late
chance for the hosts, sending wide, as both sides
pushed desperately for the winner. —AFP

Martinez sees red 
as Nainggolan 
frustrates Inter Milan

James makes history by passing 
Kobe Bryant as Sixers rout Lakers

LOS ANGELES: LeBron James passed Kobe Bryant on
the all-time scoring list with a 29-point performance on
Saturday, but his Los Angeles Lakers suffered a one-
sided loss to the Philadelphia 76ers, 108-91.

James, who was named to his 16th straight all-star
game this week, etched his name in the record books
by becoming the third leading scorer in NBA history. 

With the Lakers trailing the host Philadelphia 76ers
74-52 with 7 1/2 minutes left in the third period, James
received a pass from Anthony Davis at the three-point
line and drove across the lane, splitting two defenders
for a layup and the historic points. 

At the next timeout he received a standing ovation
from the crowd of 21,109 at the Wells Fargo Center are-
na. The basket put James at 33,644 career points, one
more than former Lakers great Bryant’s 33,643.

Longtime Utah Jazz star forward  Karl Malone is
next for James to pass with 36,928 points. Centre
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar is the league’s all-time scoring
leader with 38,387 points. 

After the game, James talked about meeting Bryant
as a teenager and getting a pair of shoes from his hero.
They cramped his feet but he wasn’t going to take them
off. “I wore them that night. I was a 15 and he was a size
14. I wore them anyways,” James said.

“He was immortal offensively because of his skillset,”
James said. “The story is too much. Now I am here in a
Lakers uniform in Philadelphia where he is from. 

“The universe just puts things in your life. When you
live the right way, things happen organically. It is not
suppose to make sense but it just happens.”

Bryant congratulated James, who is in his second
season with the Lakers, on Twitter. “Continuing to move
the game forward @KingJames. Much respect my
brother,” Bryant wrote.

James spent 11 seasons across two different stints
with the Cleveland Cavaliers, with a four-season run in
Miami in between.  He is averaging over 25 points over
44 games this season, leading the Lakers to the
Western Conference’s best record of 36-10.  Ben
Simmons finished with 28 points, 10 rebounds and eight
assists to lead the Sixers.

Tobias Harris scored 29 points and Al Horford had 16
for the Sixers, who improved to 21-2 at home. The
shorthanded Sixers played without Joel Embiid (injured
finger) for the 16th time this season and were also miss-
ing Josh Richardson with a strained hamstring. 

Anthony Davis led the Lakers with 31 points, while
James also had eight assists and seven rebounds. 

IRVING SHINES 
Elsewhere, Rudy Gobert finished with 22 points as

the Utah Jazz rallied to beat the Dallas Mavericks 112-
107. Donovan Mitchell scored a team-high 25 points
while Bojan Bogdanovic added 23 points as Utah won
its fourth straight game.  Luka Doncic scored 25 points,
Seth Curry added 19 points and Kristaps Porzingis
added 15 for the Mavericks, who are 1-2 in their last
three after winning four straight.

In Detroit, Kyrie Irving scored 45 points and the vis-
iting Brooklyn Nets snapped a five-game losing skid
with a 121-111 overtime victory over the Detroit Pistons.

Irving added seven assists and six rebounds in his
highest scoring game since his Nets debut in October. 

Jarrett Allen had 20 points, 15 rebounds and four
blocks and Joe Harris tossed in 16 points for Brooklyn. 

Derrick Rose, who has scored 20 or more points in
12 straight games, led Detroit with 27 points and six
assists. Detroit centre Andre Drummond delivered 20
points and 21 rebounds while Svi Mykhailiuk con-

tributed 19 points and Bruce Brown added 17 points
with five assists. Drummond missed the previous two
games after taking an elbow to the face at Washington

on Monday. Brooklyn scored the first six points of
overtime and Harris nailed a three-pointer with 2:40
remaining to seal the match. — AFP

PHILADELPHIA: Danny Green #14 of the Los Angeles Lakers shoots the ball against the Philadelphia 76ers at the
Wells Fargo Center in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. — AFP

Utah Jazz rally to beat Dallas Mavericks 112-107

MADRID: Atletico Madrid’s goalscoring troubles
resurfaced as they drew 0-0 at home to a strug-
gling Leganes side that finished with a defender
in  goa l  a f ter  the  d ismissa l  o f  Ivan  Cuel lar.
Atletico crashed out of the Copa del Rey in mid-
week after losing to third-tier Cultural Leonesa,
and yesterday’s latest setback would appear to
rule Diego Simeone’s team out of t i t le con-
tention. They are now winless in four games,
their surprise cup exit preceded by a 2-0 loss at
Eibar in La Liga last weekend and defeat by Real
Madrid in the Spanish Super Cup. 

Atletico could finish the day 10 points behind
city rivals Real, who travel to Real Valladolid lat-
er, ahead of next week’s Madrid derby at the
Sant iago Bernabeu. S imeone admit ted  on
Saturday his “life is consumed by Atletico” and
while his stock among the club’s fans remains
largely undiminished, there are concerns about
his team’s direction of travel.

“Honestly, we’re not talking about the coach in
the changing room,” said Atletico goalkeeper Jan
Oblak. “We all speak with him as players and
we’re here to get better and to play football the
fans enjoy. 

“But what pleases supporters is to see their
team win. Unfortunately that hasn’t been the case
these past few matches. We’re going through a
bad patch.” Having sold French striker Antoine
Griezmann to Barcelona, scoring goals has been
Atletico’s fundamental weakness this season.
They have managed only 22 in 21 league games,
the same number as Real Mallorca in 17th.

Angel Correa and Alvaro Morata both tested

Cuellar in the first half while Recio went close
for  Leganes  wi th  a  cur l ing  s t r ike  that  was
def lected over  by an  At le t ico  defender.
Subst i tute  Ivan  Saponj ic  headed over  for
Atletico in stoppage time before bottom side
Leganes were forced to play the final minutes
with  le f t-back Jonathan S i lva  in  goa l  a f ter

Cuellar was shown a second yellow card for time
wasting.

Atlet ico continue to negotiate with Paris
Saint-Germain over the s igning of  Edinson
Cavani but even if the French club can be per-
suaded to sell this month, Cavani’s arrival may
come too late. — AFP

Atletico held 
by Leganes 

MADRID: Leganes’ Nigerian defender Kenneth Omeruo (R) challenges Atletico Madrid’s Spanish forward Alvaro
Morata during the Spanish league football match Club Atletico de Madrid against Club Deportivo Leganes SAD at the
Wanda Metropolitano stadium in Madrid yesterday. — AFP

BANGKOK: South Korea won the AFC U23
Championship final by dramatically beating Saudi
Arabia 1-0 after extra-time.

Saudi Arabia’s superbly organised defence
looked set to frustrate the South Koreans until
Jeong Tae-wook’s 113th-minute winner.

It was the South Koreans’ first tit le in the
fourth edition of this tournament, giving them the
perfect ending to a campaign in which they quali-
fied for their ninth straight Olympic Games.

With the Top Three sides in the competition
earning places at Tokyo 2020, Olympic qualifica-
tion had already been secured for the two final-
ists, alongside third-placed Australia. But conti-
nental glory was at stake and, given their impres-
sive form, South Korea were favourites coming
into the final.

After a scrappy opening period, Jeong Woo-
yeong brought the game to life in the 20th minute.
The SC Freiburg forward tricked his way past a
defender to go through on goal  before
Mohammed Al Yami narrowed the angle and saved
his shot.

The Saudis responded 10 minutes later when
Abdullah Al-Hamdan saw his effort blocked from
close range. Three minutes from half-time, Jeong
Woo-Yeong missed the best chance of the first 45
minutes, blasting over from 12 yards out.

South Korea again came close to making the
breakthrough in the 58th minute. Lee Dong-jun
cut inside from the right and angled a shot for
the far corner, but Al Yami got down to make a
fine save.

Saudi Arabia finally showed some more attack-

ing intent as the match edged toward the 90-
minute mark and Abdulrahman Ghareeb fired a
powerful effort over from 20 yards with three
minutes remaining.

The match entered extra time and, after an
uneventful 20 minutes, Lee Dong-gyeong threat-

ened with a low shot from the edge of the box,
but Al Yami made the save again. But South
Korea finally broke the deadlock in the 113th
minute when Jeong Tae-wook rose to head home
Lee Dong-gyeong’s free kick, sparking wild cel-
ebrations. — AFP

South Korea lift 
AFC U-23 title 

BANGKOK: South Korean players celebrate winning the AFC U-23 Championship final football match between Saudi
Arabia and South Korea at Rajamangala Stadium in Bangkok yesterday. — AFP

LONDON: Manchester City manager Pep Guardiola con-
ceded the Premier League title to Liverpool and believes
no team in the world would be able to stay with the
European champions this season. Liverpool are well on
course for a first league title in 30 years as they lead City
by 16 points with a game in hand after winning 22 and
drawing one of their 23 games.

City have won back-to-back titles with a combined 198
points, denying Liverpool last season despite Jurgen
Klopp’s men posting 97 points - the third highest tally in
top-flight English football history. “Liverpool obviously
will be champions of the Premier League, but they would
be champions in Spain, champions in Italy, champions in
Germany,” said Guardiola.

“They would be champions everywhere after 23 games,
22 victories, 1 draw.” City have lost five league games this
season, but Guardiola defended their record by pointing
out it would still be good enough to mount a title challenge
in Europe’s other top leagues.

“In the recent past when Chelsea won the league, the
next season, they didn’t qualify for the Champions League,
Leicester the same and Chelsea again the same. When we
won the league we repeated the league,” added Guardiola.

“In Spain with the points we have we would be there, one
or two points behind the leader, in Germany we would be
there, one or two points behind the leader, in Italy as well.
“But Liverpool are just fantastic, phenomenal, overwhelming.
So we have to accept it and learn from that.”—AFP

Liverpool too 
good for Man 
City: Guardiola


